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ABSTRACT

Heavily ionisixvs particleR leave damage t r a i l s In p las t i c s

which are rendered v i s i b l e under a microscope by treating them with a

suitable etohant. Use of these track recording plastics along with

suitable radiators of f i s s i o n fragments or alpha particles f o r neutron

measurements have been widely reported. In t h i s work the response of

the plastic due t o the r e c o i l s produced within tha plastic i t s e l f was

studied with a view to using th i s technique for personnel neutron moni-

tor ing . Cellulose nitrate which Is a s ens i t i ve plastic material wherein

even proton traoka could be recorded-was ohosen for th is study. It was

found that among the commercially available p last los the colourless

transparent Daicel 6000 variety having a thickness of 0.6 ran la s a t i s -

factory from the point of view of track recognition. The material was

exposed t o thermal neutrons, f i s s i o n neutrons, neutrons from an Aa-Bs

source and t o 14 MeV neutrons.

As I s t o be expected, there la no thermal neutron s e n s i t i v i t y .

Tha s e n s i t i v i t y t o f a s t neutrons i s l e s s by a factor of two as oompared

t o that of the RIA nuclear track emulsion. I t was observed that the

background tracks found i n the plastic correspond t o nearly 100 mr«m

of f a s t neutron dose equivalent. I t i s f e l t that at present oe l lu loee

ni trate Is useful f tr monitoring personnel involved in nuclear

orltioality accidents.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Ever since the discovery of recording of traoks of heavily

loniBing particles in insulating eolide by Young (1958) the method hae

contributed a great deal t o neutron measurements. Earlier invest igators

heid used f i s s i o n f o i l or boron rediatore to produce charged part ic les

from incident nautrons. The charged part ic les l e f t tracks i n mica or a

plastio detector and the tracks were etched with a suitable etohant,

Tracks due t o reooil carbon and oxygen nucle i formed d irect ly i n oe l lu lose

aoetate sheets on exposure t o fas t neutrons hare a l so been studied

(Jozefowicz, 1973)* This method i s useful only for monitoring f a s t

neutrons having energies of 2 MeV and above. Tha s e n s i t i v i t y of the

method i s low, being of the order of 2 .8 x 1(T tracks/da par red of fas t

neutrons (Jowfowica, 1973, Venkataraman and Dhairyawan, 1974).

Cellulose nitrate i s a sens i t ive plastio material wherein tracks of

protons (Jones, 1967) and other heavier r e o o i l s can be recorded* It i s

said that cel lulose n i tra te and Triof ol f have maxlmuDi and mlniimm sen-

s i t i v i t i e s for fast neutron detection (Khan, 1973). H * response of

th i s p las t io has been studied with a view t o using I t In. neutron

personnel monitoring*

* laper presented at the Ptrst Asian Regional Congress en
Radiation Zroteotion, lapar Vo. IAHP 3/1 OS
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2 . CHOICE CF THE MATERIAL

Different samples of aal luloee nitrate manufactured by a few
241

firms iwre Irradiated t o neutrons frcra ah Am-Be laboratory neutron

eouroe to study track recognition properties. The plaatloe studied were

mostly r i g i d sheets • The thin sheets studied included a variety made by

Kodak and another one made l o c a l l y . It mas found that tha thin samples

dissolved i n the etohant during the etohlng procedure f ollovred by us or

they tended t o curl and were d i f f i c u l t to handle.

Tha plaatio USHHDL-1 originally made by Benton ( i960) and rhioh

i s no longer available TOB by far tha beBt because of i t s very good track

recognition properties and absence of blemishes whloh interfere with

track recognit ion. Among others , the oanmeroially available Daioel-6000

oolourlees transparent var ie ty of thioknsae 0.6 mm and having both Bides

polished was found to be sui table and further studies were conducted with

this p l a s t i c Luck (1974) has reported that a speolal variety of ce l lu lose

nitrate made by VEB Qrbitaplast, Bllenburg, GDH, i s good for track record-

ing but . th ie plast ic oould not be tr ied•

3 . METHOD CQF ETCHING

There Is a growing volume of literature on tha etohing prooedure

for oelluloaa nitrate. Tn* temperature and nomallty of the etohing

Bolutlon has been atudiad In great detail (Sage at a l . 1974). Originally

the BBthcd adopted by us was to etoh iu 6 • H»CH at 60*0 for a period of

on hour. Stoning with 6V SOB at this temperature was also tried, Ja

addition etchings were dons with 61 RaCH or 61 KB at 60«0 for a period
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of two hours. There was no difference between the various procedures

and further etohinga were done with HaOH only. Etching with this

normality ( 3 ) and at this temperature (6O°c) seems to have been

followed by many people for cellulose nitrate (Khan, 1973| luck 1974).

While etohing for a two hour period at 60°0, we observed that the

surfaces of the plastic were Bomewhat oorroded. Bnge et a l . (1972)

have reported that bulk etohing rate increase's with temperature.

Marohetti, Tommaaino and Oasnati (1972) have studied damge track

registration related to the thermal stability of the polymer and they

have reported that in cellulose nitrate the track diameter and the track

oounta decrease with etching temperatures beyond 50°C. Stolz and

Dorsohel (1968) have suggested an etching temperature of 50°0 and a

may-iimim etching period of 2 hours for oellulose nitrate. Griffith (1973)

has done etohing of Dtioel oelluloBe nitrate for a period of four hours'

at 22°0. We bad tried etehing at 22°C for a period of 4 hours but could

observe practically no traoks. Instead the olear transparent plastic

was found to be fogged which could be due to the Camphor content of the

plastic (Gruhn et a l . 1974). the fogging did not go even after washing

the plastic for a period of half an hour In water using an ultrasonio

oleaner.

As a compromise between our experience and published literature

we Bottled for etohing at 50°0 with 6JT Ha OR. The foilB were neither

fogged nor the surfaces were oorroded.
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4 . RBSFONSB OF THB SETBOTOR

There 1B oo» discrepancy in literature on proton track

recording threshold for cel lulose nitrate. Proa the work af K»tz and

Kobetioh (1968) i t i s inferred that protons fa l l ing in the energy range

of 70-400 k»V, alpha particles in the energy range of 160 keV to 4 MeV,

0 nuclei above 360 kaV, R nuclei above 420 keV and 0 nuclei above

480 keV w i l l be reoorded. It i s therefore evident that thermal neutrons

oannot be diyeotly reoorded in cellulose nitrate because the protons

released in the N (n,p) *0 reaction have higher energies. Iuok (1974)

has found during experiments that protons having energies less than

700 keV ar# reoorded. For observing tracks of protons having energies

more than 700 keV, about 10 micron of the surface should be removed.

Carpenter and Fleur (1972) have estimated the nitrogen oontent of agri-

oultural samples by irradiating the samples with thermal neutrons and

recording the protons from the N (n,p) 0 reaction on a cellulose

nitrate sheet . In this case the protons might have slowed down in the

sample i t se l f*

The elemental composition of cellulose nitrate ( O

i s as shown in table 1 (Hioolae, 1972).

On irradiation with fast neutrons traoks are formed in

oelluloee nitrate beoause of recoil protons, heavy reooila, alphas

arising out of neutron reactions with 0, N and 0. The response t o

faBt neutrons was oaloulated using tto neutron cross section data of

BRL-325 (1965) and the recording threaholds obtained from Rate

Kobetioh (i96B). The result i e shown in Figure 1.
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Jabla 1

CCHFOBZTION OP OBLUJIiOSE

Blement

0

0

N

H

• Amber of

I nuclei/em

« 1 0 2 2

1.912

3.443

0.7658

2.589

Density • 1

Oonoentration

| g/om

0.381

0.915

0.178

0.043

.517 g/em5

S a l o e l oe l lu loae n i t r a t e aheeta were irradiated wi th thermal

neutrons, f i s s i o n neutrons from a Of-252 souroe, neutrons from an
241

im-Be laboratory neutron aouroe and to 14 MaV neutrons. The average

sensitivity per fast neutron waa found to be 2.5. x 10 track (whioh

corresponds to & r*%**: rvipulatlon of 6.4 x 10 tracks/cm per rem of

fast neutrons). As was expected there was praotically no response on

direot irradiation to thermal neutrona. The traoks were visually counted

using a leitB-Qrtholux binooular miorosoope with an overall magnification

uf 340* While soannlng, traoks having diameters below 10 mioron were

negleoted and therefore the majority of the traokii counted are those due

t o heavy reooilB.
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5. DISCUSSION

The sensitivity for fast neutrons i s not very high. In addition

the unirradlated samples had a background traok density which corresponde

to a personnel exposure of 100 mrem of fast neutrons. Surprinsingly th«

baokground traok population in the Bent an plastio was negligible. There

are many mai l tracks visible which oannot be easily removed by overat-

ohlng. On etohlng for a longer period, some shallow tracks disappear

but some new traoks are rendered visible. Visual soanning under these

oonditionB i s tedious and spark counting techniques should be tried.

Sane work in this dlxeotion 1B ^eing done (Becker and Kazek, 1974).

Alternatively the Kodak-lathe IS 115 cellulose nitrate plaBtio fo i l s

(Barbier, 1971) which are claimed to have a high signal to noise ratio

may help in visual scanning. The manufacturing defects which contribute

to baokground traok population should be controlled. This can be done as

is amply demonstrated by the Bent on plastio. If thiB can not be done the

fo i l s have to be annealed at low temperature (6O°-6O°o) for a period of

two hours to remove surface Imperfections. At the present stage of

development oelluloee nitrate nay be a good monitor for neutron

measurements in the case of nuolear orit icality aooidents.
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